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Abstract

Objective: Conduct a literature review on existing patient-centered medical home (PCMH) 
models and outline the differences and contributions.
Data sources: Systematic PCMH review data from PubMed database, from January 2000 
to March 2013.
Results: Forty-eight (48) papers on various PCMH were included in the analysis. The 
types of collaborative PCMH models were compared in accordance to the scope of cur-
rent PCMH demonstration projects, patient types, implementation strategy, and cross-
functional team recruiting. The performance measurement tools and methods for data 
collection/analysis were thoroughly explored. Finally, the outcomes from PCMH models 
were evaluated in regard to patient experience, staff experience, quality of care, and eco-
nomic outcomes.
Limitations: This review excluded the collaborative models which are not patient cen-
tered or patient oriented.
Conclusions and implications: Healthcare systems and their primary care practices are 
redesigning to achieve goals identified in PCMH models. However, implementation of 
these models requires major transformation. The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 
PCMH model, Patient Aligned Care Teams (PACT) model, has improved patients’ and 
staff experience and care processes. PACT also includes innovative resources and tools 
to help healthcare teams develop a systematic approach to data-driven decision-making 
in healthcare transformation and should be considered when benchmarking for future 
PCMH model planning.

Keywords: collaborative care, patient-centered medical home, healthcare business 
process, Veterans Affairs, PACT
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1. Introduction

The healthcare industry is driven to provide every patient with the best health care possible 
[1]. To reach this goal, provider organizations and third-party payers in healthcare facilities 
are implementing a variety of innovative high-quality programs in areas such as primary care  
[2–4], mobile health [5], and family care [6]. Although these sophisticated services provide 
invaluable resources for patients, in many cases they operate as silos, therefore, sometimes 
creating a complicated web of separate services which patients have to decipher. The patient-
centered medical home (PCMH) is intended as a systematic approach for organizing primary 
care to coordinate and integrate healthcare services to provide a seamless platform of high-

quality care considering the full spectrum of a patients’ healthcare needs, with the goal to 
enhance patients’ experiences [7, 8]. The term “home” is meant to describe friendly, acces-

sible, personal, and supportive health care which is provided by one healthcare team and 
through the coordination of care when needed [9].

Currently, a variety of healthcare facilities and organizations have implemented different 
types of PCMH models [10–12]. Although there are several review papers that summarize 
the current design of PCMH models, implementation strategies, and latest evaluation results 
from pilot PCMH models [7, 13, 14], some topics are not discussed, such as the design of mea-

surement tools to track the performance of PCMH implementation and the composition of 

PCMH teams. It was found that the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Veterans Health 
Administration (VHA) PCMH model, called Patient Aligned Care Team (PACT) model [15–17], 
includes innovative resources and tools to contribute to healthcare teams planning to develop 
a systematic approach to data-driven decision-making in healthcare transformation for future 

PCMH model. Integral to the success of the PACT model was the PACT Collaborative, which 
aided implementation.

The goal of this chapter is to systematically review the existing designs of typical PCMH mod-

els, such as the scope of PCMH projects and implementation strategies, examine process mon-

itoring and measurement tools, and outcomes from quality of care measures such as patient 
satisfaction and staff efficiency. In addition, the author will outline VHA’s realistic transfor-

mation opportunities and challenges in implementing PACT into their integrated healthcare 
systems on a national scale using the PACT Collaborative. The author will give examples 
of lessons learned by researchers, clinical staff, and policy partners during the early stages 
of PACT implementation which will be informative to other managed care or Accountable 
Care Organizations (ACOs) engaged in implementing PCMH models and may serve as a 
guideline to develop suitable models and implementation strategies for different healthcare 
organizations.

2. Review methods

This review conforms to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) standards [18]. An electronic search was conducted through the PubMed 
database for papers relative to the PCMH model and collaborative healthcare models 
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published from January 2000 to March 2013. The search strategy used the text keywords 
for patient centered or medical home and related concepts for eligible study designs. The 
included  studies were published in English and indexed from database inception. The exact 
search strings are listed in Table 1, and details of the number of articles in each category are 
listed in Table 2. This search found 1559 articles published during this time period.

The titles and abstracts obtained from the electronic search were screened by reviewers inde-

pendently to eliminate duplicates and exclude articles not related to PCMH models and 

those that are not based on patient centered or medical home models. A full-text review was 

Collaborative model design Key components

Customer population

Disease type

Improvement model

Learning session

Action period

Sustainability

Industrial engineer

Measurement tools/data analysis 

method

Change package

Measurement tool

Process mapping

Voice of customer

Information technology

Electronic record

Outcomes Care collaboration

Access management

Practice redesign

Care integration

Hospital utilization

Patient satisfaction

Quality of care

Chronic disease

Team communication

Process efficiency

Cost savings

Table 1. Search terms used for article search.
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 performed on the remaining articles, and abstracts were selected for inclusion in this review 
based on the following specified criteria: (1) All the articles should be peer-reviewed; (2) All 
interventions should meet the definition of PCMH defined by Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality (AHRQ) [19]; and (3) Outcome evaluations should be data-driven and generated 
from practical implementation of the PCMH model. Since it was found that there was a lack 
of consistent definitions and nomenclature for PCMH, a manual reference review of relevant 
review articles was conducted and an additional four papers were identified. Overall, the 
search process resulted in a total of 48 articles in the final systematic review. The article selec-

tion process is shown in Figure 1.

Based on the approach described in AHRQ’s “Methods Guide for Effectiveness and 
Comparative Effectiveness Reviews” [20], each paper was evaluated independently by two 

Number of articles

Search term 1/1/2000 to present 2010 to present

Patient-centered medical home model 1559 569

Measurement tool 8 3

Information technology 618 199

Improvement model 179 66

Learning session 15 1

Action period 11 0

Sustainability 48 14

Voice of customer 2 0

Care collaboration 172 71

Access management 108 54

Practice redesign 25 15

Team communication 94 37

Chronic disease 170 73

Model design 247 101

Electronic record 39 20

Hospital utilization 54 18

Patient satisfaction 270 85

Quality of care 587 248

Care integration 101 45

Industrial engineer 0 0

Change package 1 0

Process efficiency 25 5

Cost savings 26 12

Table 2. Number of articles in each category.
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reviewers. Using the predefined criteria for methodological quality and adequacy of  reporting 
for each study type, the quality of the study was judged in three levels: good, fair, or poor. 
Results of interest examined for PCMH effectiveness included key model components, data 
collection and analysis methods, performance measurement tools, quality improvement pro-
cesses, care collaboration, and cost savings.

2.1. Review findings

2.1.1. PCMH scope and implementation strategies

As a new delivery model for primary care, the PCMH model provides comprehensive and 
coordinated care [21–23]. Systematic review results revealed various PCMH models are 
widely designed and verified by research institutes [17, 19], healthcare organizations [9, 24], 
clinical physicians [25–27], and other stakeholders [28–30]. Although most of the PCMH 

Figure 1. PCMH model article search results.
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 models share a similar mission to provide patient centered, comprehensive, and accessible 
care [31], there is substantial diversity not only in the scope of PCMH demonstration projects 
and patient types, but also in the implementation strategy at pilot sites.

Most of the PCMH models are natural extensions of overall healthcare management or 

area-wide quality improvement initiatives. For example, the PACT model focuses on access, 
care coordination and management, and practice redesign for primary care, which covers 
patient access [32, 33], healthcare business process redesign, and care organization prob-

lems. However, some models only focus on specific types of diseases. For example, chronic 
care collaborative models require long-term cooperation among cross-functional members 
[34–38]. Typical diseases of interest for chronic care collaborative include diabetes [39, 40] 
and cardiovascular diseases [41]. Furthermore, the complexity level of each disease is a vital 
factor for PCMH model design in these cases [42]. For those PCMH models which are devel-
oped to improve complex diseases, such as cancer care [43], it is important to enhance seam-

less cooperation among specialists [44, 45], primary physicians, nurses [29], pharmacists [46], 
and social workers [47].

There are also considerations for implementing PCMH models to focus on other subsets of the 
population, such as women. For PACT model, this is certainly a worthy area of focus as women 
now represent the fastest growing segment of new VA users [48]. Women tend to also have 
complex healthcare needs, which may affect how VA care is organized, providers are trained, 
and how the VA can best deliver gender-sensitive primary care.

Implementation strategies vary widely across each healthcare system. Although each PCMH 
model has its unique objectives, a high-functioning interdisciplinary primary care teams are 
required as a critical component of the patient-centered medical home for them to collabo-

rate. A core feature of PACT which showed huge promise for improving primary care at the 
VA was the creation of teamlets (small teams). A PACT teamlet required reorganization of 
primary care personnel into assumed new roles. It is a primary care team that generally con-

sists of a primary care provider (MD, NP, PA), registered nurse care manager, clinical asso-

ciate (LPN or medical assistant/health technician), an administrative associate (MA/MSA/
health technician), and pharmacists, and they are integrated to provide on-site, in-office 
coordinated care [28, 30, 49]. The transformation into this team-based approach requires 
the following: (1) ensuring adequate staffing in all team roles, (2) devoting resources to 
in-depth training for all employees in communication and other skills needed to maximize 
team success, and (3) aligning the broader hospital system with PCMH decentralized, team-
based approach [50, 51].

Team-based model is a fundamental shift in the roles and relationships among clinical per-

sonnel. Therefore, it creates a need for a more nuanced team-based audit, since currently the 
ownership of clinical performance still rests largely with the provider, despite the move to 
more team-based health care [52]. The team-based model can also create an opportunity to 
mitigate any discontinuity of care due to residency transitions [53].

During the beginning stages of strategic planning for implementing VA’s PACT, top chal-
lenges faced by primary care directors were reviewed and included clinical informatics, chronic 
pain management, and care coordination [54]. In the early stages of implementation, several 
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challenges were identified to move to the team-based approach including: (1) short-staffing 
undermined development of team-based working relationships; (2) lack of co-location of PACT 
members in clinic and difficulty communicating with residents when they were off-site ham-

pered communication and; (3) limited clinic hours of part-time primary care providers and 
residents prevented clinicians to get the training and reinforcement of PCMH principles which 

delayed the team formation [55].

Considering the many challenges to transitioning to a team-based approach, PACT’s imple-

mentation strategy consists of various supportive initiatives including a national face-to-face 

kickoff conference, American College of Physicians (ACP) Medical Home Builder survey, the 
Centers of Excellence learning centers, national conference calls, common metrics, and the 
PACT Collaborative [17].

Some non-VA PCMH models use similar steps as the PACT, whereas others used the following: 
(1) emphasizing the role of nurses in educating patients [56], (2) PCMH principles based on 
complexity, care-coordination activities, and techniques to measure family satisfaction [57], (3) 
patient-centered care plan (PCCP) document to enhance care for complex patients and change 

the relationships with health team members [58], and (4) the adoption of PDSA cycles in PCMH 
implementation in large primary care and multi-specialty medical groups [27].

Communication among multiple stakeholders is regarded as one of the key factors to ensure 

high quality of care. PCMH projects normally involve cooperation of multiple stakeholders 
and some of the reported key communication barriers for clinicians when performing across-
discipline consultations include as follows: (1) lack of effective standardized communication 
processes, (2) practice style differences, and (3) inadequate PC training [59]. Sharing of real-time 
information on the status and results of PCMH projects and integrating the instant feedback into 
decision-making are two key factors that contributed to the final achievement of each PCMH-
based project. Multiple supportive technologies and methods are deployed to facilitate com-

munication, such as conference calls, electronic communication, and group e-mails [9, 17]. In 
addition to these tools, PACT utilizes the Microsoft SharePoint™ platform to share all real-time 
information which records all the updates with version tracking of supporting documentation 

[9]. In addition, the collaborative initiative within PACT adapted the Institute for Healthcare 
Improvement (IHI) Breakthrough Series Collaborative model [60], to deploy a web-based com-

munication platform to train team members (similar to an e-learning system) and web-based 
storyboards for teams to review the results [61]. Within PACT, there is also a “toolkit” used at 
VA facilities nationwide to support teams to share, download, and adopt information in order 
to more effectively implement PCMH principles and improve local performance on VA metrics 
[62]. The toolkit is an online repository of ready-to-use tools created by VA staff (physicians, 
nurses, and other team members). PACT team member perspectives on the toolkit ranged from 
enthusiastic to not having time to review the contents of the toolkit.

2.1.2. Performance monitoring systems

While PACT Collaborative utilizes “PACT Compass” metrics [63] from VHA’s information 
systems to organized broad domains, such as access, coordination of care, and continuity, 
most other PCMH implementation strategies dedicate considerable resources to direct prac-

tice support by helping the teams reorganize workflows and provide tools to enhance practice 
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capacity. A Physicians Practice Connection-PCMH (PPC-PCMH) model categorizes the prin-

ciples into different levels based on their priorities and gives a numeric score of 0–24 points 
to the performance [64]. Some measurement tools are web-based with data automatically 
collected by Health Information Technology (HIT) systems [65], such as electronic medical 
records [66, 67]. The traditional ways of data collection, such as direct observation [68], patient 
interview, internal survey [58, 69], and audio recording [33], are used to collect information 
about patients’ opinions.

Monthly and annual reports are utilized to track performance improvement and to compare 
the practice results of PCMH models. Some PCMH models invite clinical staff, such as physi-
cians, to summarize the results of the medical treatment improvement by adopting the PCMH 
model [68]. In the PACT Collaborative, 250 medical teams from five regions were required 
to submit monthly performance reports to record a core set of metrics that assessed the pro-

gram’s impact on access, continuity of care, patient engagement and satisfaction, panel man-

agement, coordination of care, and clinical improvement [17].

Voice of customer (VOC) analysis is a useful tool to collect information about the current state 
of the healthcare business process, identify the potential problems, define the overall improve-

ment goals, and test the acceptance rate of PCMH model by end users. Several projects use 
customer surveys to gather data from multiple stakeholders and analyzed the results by some 
statistical algorithms, such as regression modeling and standard ordinary least squares [70]. 
As of March 2012, Veterans Affairs include questions in the Survey of Healthcare Experience 
of Patients (SHEP) [71] to help understand the Veterans’ satisfaction with VHA ambulatory 
care and to support assessment of VA’s initiative to provide Veteran-centered primary care 
through the implementation of PACT.

While the use of relevant performance measures is an effective guide for quality improvement 
in PCMH models, there is little information in the literature on staff perceptions of performance 
metric implementation in these PCMH settings. Based on research conducted in PACT, it was 
found that primary care staff perceived performance metrics as time-consuming and not con-

sistently aligned with PACT principles of care. Also, they found that metrics were as follows: 
(1) not reflecting Veteran’s priorities, (2) represented an opportunity cost, (3) implemented with 
little communication or transparency, and (4) not well-adapted to team-based care. Based on 
this, it appears that there are gaps between the theory and reality of performance metric imple-

mentation, and these gaps should be considered when implementing a PCMH [72].

2.1.3. Outcomes from PCMH models

Quality of care is considered one of the most important indicators to judge the effects of new 
process improvement models. Christensen et al. [73] verified that the Walter Reed PCMH had 
reduced costs while at least maintaining, if not improving, access to and quality of care, and 
to determine whether access, quality, and cost impacts differed by chronic condition status. 
Henderson et al. [74] discussed the guiding principles of PCMH model to improve quality 
of care and demonstrated these principles with a case study from the experience of a care 

coordinator in a rural PCMH in Maine. Rosenberg et al. [75] reported on the experience of 
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University of Pennsylvania Medical Center Health Plan as part of a large, integrated delivery 
and financing system of PCMH to improve access to high-quality care for more Americans at 
a lower cost.

PCMH models have the goal of improving the patients’ satisfaction and staff efficiency. 
Access management is one of the vital aspects that affected patient satisfaction. True et al. 
[22], identified successful strategies used by early adopters to overcome barriers to change the 
access management, which might increase patient satisfaction. Segel et al. [76] demonstrated 
that the patient-centered collaborative care model could improve discharge efficiency, staff 
communication, and patient satisfaction. However, the relative research to verify the perfor-

mance improvement of medical staff members is lacking in comparison with the research that 
explored patient satisfaction. The patient satisfaction survey in the PACT model (SHEP) sup-

ported positive outcomes of patient access improvement [71]. Jaen et al. [32] evaluated patient 
relative outcomes, which included satisfaction with service relationship after implementing 
the PCMH model for more than 2 years.

2.1.4. Economics outcomes from PCMH models

PCMH models have the potential to reduce costs [77] and create optimal strategies for health-

care utilization. Based on the selected articles, the cost reduction analysis mainly focuses on 
emergency department utilization, inpatient admissions, and total costs. Adoption of the 
PCMH model has been shown to reduce patient waiting time, improve access to care, and 
reduce inappropriate emergency room care [78, 79, 80], especially for the elder group of 
patients. Domino et al. [81] described a case study to show the decrease in emergency depart-
ment utilization for children with chronic and serious diseases. It is the intention of the VA 
to evaluate the impact of the medical home on admissions and emergency department use, 
both of which may serve as proxies for cost [17]. Although the cost among PCMH patients 
was significant in the first few years and may be higher than non-PCMH patients consider-

ing the project cost [82], the expected projected reduction of cost of the PCMH model as the 
project is extended more long term is not discussed in detail within the articles.

3. Benchmarking VA PCMH model—PACT

In 2010, VHA (the largest integrated healthcare system in the United States, serving more 
than 8 million veterans) launched PACT (a national implementation of a PCMH model) to 
transform primary care delivery by improving the delivery of patient-centered care. PACT’s 
aim to improve access, continuity, coordination, and comprehensiveness using team-based 
care that is patient driven and patient centered [83]. This national rollout of PCMH to all VA 
primary care practices in more than 150 medical centers and over 800 community-based out-
patient clinics (in 900 primary care clinics nationwide, with 120 located in academically affili-
ated medical centers) aimed to offer accessible, comprehensive, and seamless care for meeting 
the customized needs and expectations of each Veteran [9, 84]. As a result, over 7000 primary 
care teams across the nation are in the process of transforming their operations.
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The PACT model (Figure 2) was designed to translate the PCMH model’s symbolic vision of a 
“home” into a tangible implementation plan where the roof and overarching goal are patient 
centeredness. The foundation of the home includes critical resources and the use of process 
improvement methodologies such as LEAN [85]. The three pillars of the PACT model are access, 
care management and coordination, and practice redesign. Each pillar represents a vital content 
area necessary to achieve a true patient-centered medical home and includes several primary 

and supporting measures to record the progress on each aim, summarized in Appendix 1.

VHA facilities that were most successful in implementation of the overarching goals have 
an internal capability for organizational learning and development [86], and deployable 
evidence-based quality improvement strategies that give teams the tools needed to adjust 
structures and processes to meet their goals [87]. In addition to the individual efforts being 
conducted at each facility, VHA used a collaborative learning model, PACT Collaborative 
[88], as a key approach to disseminate PACT concepts and changes, with the intention to suc-

cessfully support the implementation goals of the PACT model in each facility.

The PACT Collaborative is a learning environment based on the IHI Breakthrough Series 
Collaborative model [89] (Figure 3). Figure 4 illustrates the modifications, which are the 
addition of VHA national process improvement TAMMCS (vision, analysis, team, aim, map, 

Figure 2. PACT three-pillar model. Reproduced with permission [85].
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measure, change, and sustain) along with the inclusion of 3 additional learning sessions [90] 
(Figure 4).

The PACT Collaborative model was made up of five regional PACT Collaborative and approx-

imately 250–350 individuals from 141 teams participated in six face-to-face learning sessions 
across 21 months, where learning sessions were adopted for exchanging ideas through peer-
to-peer meetings and audio conferences, and training a sample of patients or caregivers from 
patients’ families with basic and necessary medical information. In each of the regions, there 
were industrial engineers (IEs) and coordinators from the Veterans Engineering Resource 
Centers to serve as coaching, teaching, and process improvement experts to collect data, track 
improvement progress, and make process improvement decisions [88]. This novel addition 
to the program brought an unparalleled level of quality improvement expertise. Their work 

Figure 3. Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Breakthrough Series Collaborative Model.

Figure 4. PACT three-pillar model. Reproduced with permission [85]
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involved problem analysis, aim definition, team creation, principle and measurement tool 
design, performance improvement with the combination of learning sessions and action peri-
ods, and Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) [91] cycles.

Within the PACT Collaborative, Excel-based measurement tools, PACT Compass (a consoli-
dated combination of care quality measures) was used to track the overall PACT PCMH model 
from the national level to provide system-wide sharing of data and allowing performance 

improvement to be monitored at the team level [92]. The performance measures in the col-
laborative were as follows: (1) PACT Collaborative participant surveys; (2) Coach Assessment 
Scores and Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) data; and (3) PACT Compass (national measures to 
assess PACT implementation within VA healthcare system). At the end of the collaborative, 
most  participants reported the PACT Collaborative was needed to implement PACT. Team 
members reported that involvement of the industrial engineers, use of the measurement tools, 
the change packages, and monthly reports improved teams’ performance from all perspectives 
related to access, care coordination, and knowledge gains by the teams [88]. Over 80% of the 
teams were successful in process improvement initiatives that increased the number of same-
day appointments, increasing non-face-to-face care, and improving team communication [87].

4. Discussion

Based on the results of the review, there is a significant opportunity to document the progress of 
PCMH projects and identify standard performance measurement indicators for PCMH models. 
If more standard performance measurement indicators are identified and used, future meta-
analyses could be performed to distinguish the effects of the PCMH models in comparison with 
non-PCMH models or current practices. The PACT model, utilizing the PACT Collaborative, 
can serve as a guideline to develop suitable models and implementation strategies that include 
evaluation tools inherent to a successful PCMH model for healthcare organizations.

The PACT model and a few other models from the review mentioned monthly reports and 
documentation to track the status of PCMH projects; however, there was no standard format 
for reports and many evaluations are not documented well enough to demonstrate the results 

of models, and often those that are documented can only identify non-generalizable outcomes 
[93]. The PACT model is unique in that the PACT Collaborative heavily utilized industrial 
engineers in partnership with clinicians as part of the core planning and project team to review 

monthly reports, analyze the results, and assist the faculty for further improvement sugges-

tions. By employing such strategies as process mapping, VOC analysis, PDSA cycles, and a 
variety of communication techniques, the PACT model was able to document their progress 
and improve outcomes. Other PCMH models have had difficulty in implementation due to 
a lack of staff trained in the implementation methods and the burden of data collection [94].

Although the articles in this review did not uncover cost reductions associated with PCMH, 
recent research has discovered the actual cost savings occur once full implementation, versus 
partial implementation, of the model has been actualized [95]. To ensure the implementation 
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results and improvement of quality care and collaboration efficiency, all stakeholders should 
have assessment methods to evaluate the performance and a road map to guide them to imple-

ment customized PCMH models into their facilities successfully. Data collection and analy-

sis are important elements to summarize the achievements from previous steps, identify the 
valuable stories to share with other groups, and sustain the results to broader adoption fields. 
However, there is a need for a comprehensive theory to select key indicators which could 
evaluate the PCMH model. In addition, more efficient technologies to share and integrate real-
time information about collaborative procedures are needed.

While PACT primary care personnel viewed PACT positively as a model, they reported insuf-
ficient staffing and low-functioning team members as barriers to achieve highly function-

ing teamlets [96]. In response to this, the PACT Collaborative could resolve these barriers 
with evaluation tools and team member training, as one study confirmed the Collaborative 
enabled care teams to achieve over 80% of their aims, increased the number of PDSAs through 
implementation to 93%, and was deemed necessary to implement PACT [88]. Additionally, 
team process and effectiveness measures had stronger associations with perceived improve-

ments in teams’ abilities to deliver patient-centered care [97].

The collaborative learning model may also be an effective way to leverage a small number of 
staff and personnel across a large patient population [88]. As such, specialty-care clinics could be 
converted to function as a PCMH as these clinics often continue to operate as silos within a large, 
integrated healthcare system and are still functioning with a wide variation in patients’ receipt 
of care [98]. Overall, the VA’s PACT model, and particularly the PACT Collaborative within this 
model, addresses many of the obstacles PCMH models face from implementation to evaluation 
and may serve as a benchmark for future PCMH planning in order to enhance future models.

5. Conclusions

A limitation of this review is that it excluded the collaborative models which are not patient 
centered or patient oriented. In the future, it could be an interesting area of research to compare 
similarities between models which are patient centered and those which are not patient centered.

More research should also focus on the added patient values and return-on-investment of 

the PCMH models, particularly over a longer course of time. Another possible area for future 
research would be to build upon health information technology (HIT), such as electronic 
health record and electronic identification which could streamline the process of informa-

tion exchange, and increase the patient’s access to health services. Although the current HIT 
can support many of the core principles of PCMH, it does not have all the functionalities 
to facilitate the model directly, which might be a potential research focus for healthcare-IT 
specialists.

In summary, the PCMH model has been recognized as a promising solution to supply patients 
with advanced primary care service. There is a large variety in the scope of current PCMH 
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projects, as well as in the design, implementation, and evaluation of these projects. The PACT 
model is a large, successful example of a national PCMH project, and along with the PACT 
Collaborative, could serve as a standard for future PCMH models to reference when deter-

mining their designs, implementation strategies, and evaluation techniques.
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Appendix

Aim Primary measure Supporting measure

Access • Third next available appointment OR

• Difference between desired date andactual 
appointment date

• Percent of care provided outside of single pro-

vider appointment venues

• Continuity

• Percent of calls answered within 30 s

• Percent of patient-generated e-mails 

responded within 24 h

• Percent of care provided in group visits

• Panel size

• Demand, supply and activity

• No-show rate

• Cancel and reschedule rate

• Phone abandonment rate

• First call problem resolution

• Others as desired and needed

• Group clinic stops

• Average visit frequency

Practice Redesign • Cycle time (and subsets)

• Minutes behind

• Ratio of red zone to total cycle time

• Percent increase in teamlet huddles/week

• Percent increase in team meetings/month

• Pre- and post-team communication 

assessment

• % patients notified of test results 
within 7 days of test

• % appointments started on time

• % decrease in interruptions during the 
appointment

• % refills done within 24 h

• % forms completed/returned to 
patient within 72 hours

Care Coordination and 

Management

• Percent of high-risk patients being actively 
managed

• Percent of patients with contact or visit within 48 

hours/7 days of transition from ED or hospital

• Percent adherence to PC portion of service 

agree ment (right patient with correct work-up)

• Percent increase in 2-way pre-discharge 
patient handoff communication

• Medication reconciliation rates on 

transitions (sample)

• Laboratory reconciliation rates on 
transitions (sample)

• Percent patients offered age appropriate 
preventative strategies and screening

• Percent of patients by chronic disease 
active on a registry
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